Year Round 200 Square Foot Garden

**Early Spring Bed:** January, February, March for the first 100 square feet. You will plant all the wonderful cool season vegetables.

**Spring Bed:** April, May for the second 100 square feet. You will plant your warm season crops such as tomatoes, beans, corn, cucumbers, squash, along with some cool season crops.

**Summer Bed:** June, July crops replace Early Spring crops in your first 100 square feet. These crops will produce in September, October, November and into December.

**Fall Bed:** August, September planting will replace some of your spring garden area, your second 100 square feet. You will leave tomatoes, pole beans, peppers, and eggplants until they finish producing. The cool season plants that you will add to your second 100 square feet will produce over the winter and into early spring.

**Winter Bed:** October, November, December will be planted mostly into your first 100 square feet. You’ll plant garlic, onions, peas, etc. These crops will produce next year.

Inspired by Jeff Ball’s 60-Minute Vegetable Garden by Jeff Ball. Adapted by Carol O’Donnell, UCCE Master Gardener for San Mateo/San Francisco Counties. 6/23/2010